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Opioid use disorder (OUD) is increasingly recognized as a
chronic, relapsing brain disease whose treatment should
be integrated into primary care settings alongside other
chronic conditions. However, abstinence from all non-
prescribed substance use continues to be prioritized as
the only desired goal in many outpatient, primary care–
based treatment programs. This presents a barrier to
engagement for patients who continue to use substances
and who may be at high risk for complications of ongoing
substance use such as human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), superficial and deep tissue
infections, and overdose. Harm reduction aims to reduce
the negative consequences of substance use and offers an
alternative to abstinence as a singular goal. Incorporating
harm reduction principles into primary care treatment
settings can support programs in engaging patients with
ongoing substance use and facilitate the delivery of
evidence-based screening and prevention services. The
objective of this narrative review is to describe strategies
for the integration of evidence-based harm reduction
principles and interventions into outpatient, primary
care–based OUD treatment settings. We will offer specific
tools for providers and programs including strategies to
support safer injection practices, assess the risks and
benefits of continuing medications for opioid use disorder
in the setting of ongoing substance use, promote a non-
stigmatizing program culture, and address the needs of
special populationswith ongoing substanceuse including
adolescents, parents, and families.
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CLINICAL VIGNETTE1

A 27-year-old woman presents to an office-based addiction
treatment program embedded within her primary care practice.
She reports that she started using prescription opioids when
she was 16 and transitioned to injecting heroin at age 20. She
also uses smoked and intravenous cocaine. She has tried going
to inpatient medically managed withdrawal (i.e., “detox”) and
short-term residential treatment programs and has not had
sustained abstinence. She has had three opioid overdoses in
the past month and wants to stop using heroin. She has tried
diverted buprenorphine, which helped manage opioid with-
drawal temporarily, and she thinks that it would be easier and
safer to have a prescription. However, she wonders if bupre-
norphine will control her opioid cravings and she is not ready
to stop using cocaine.
The patient felt anxious coming to her primary care doctor,

having experienced stigma when she has sought medical care
in the past. Patients in her situation often face barriers to
engagement in outpatient opioid use disorder treatment set-
tings. In the review below, we outline strategies to integrate
harm reduction principles and interventions into primary care–
based programs in order to optimize the care of patients who
continue to use substances.

INTRODUCTION

For many years, opioid use disorder (OUD) and other sub-
stance use disorders (SUD) were erroneously viewed as a
moral failing and not an illness. Even with the increasingly
broad recognition of SUD as a chronic, relapsing brain dis-
ease, abstinence from all non-prescribed substance use con-
tinues to be prioritized as the only desired goal in many
treatment settings, including in outpatient programs offering
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medications for opioid use disorder (MOUD).1 MOUD, in-
cluding buprenorphine and methadone, reduces opioid over-
dose and all-cause mortality, improves retention in treatment,
and reduces infectious complications of injection drug use.2–5

With opioid overdose deaths from synthetic opioids like illic-
itly manufactured fentanyl on the rise nationally, and increas-
ing examples of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and
viral hepatitis outbreaks impacting people who inject drugs
(PWID), it is critical that we leverage strategies to engage
patients in care earlier in the treatment care cascade and lower
barriers to access for evidence-based OUD treatment.6–12

Harm reduction, which aims to “reduce the negative effects
of health behaviors without necessarily extinguishing the
problematic health behaviors completely or permanently,”
offers an alternative to abstinence as a singular goal.13 Inte-
grating the principles of harm reduction, which include hu-
manism, pragmatism, individualism, autonomy, incremental-
ism, and accountability without discharge, into medical set-
tings can facilitate the care of patients who continue to use
drugs and is consistent with the standard approach to other
chronic illnesses.13 For example, patients are not required to
quit smoking or control type II diabetes in order to receive care
for coronary artery disease. Furthermore, harm reduction inter-
ventions have conclusively demonstrated a positive impact on
patient and population-level outcomes.14–19

The objective of this review is to describe strategies for the
integration of evidence-based harm reduction principles and
interventions into OUD treatment settings (Table 1). We offer
specific tools that providers and programs can use to support
safer injection practices, assess the risks and benefits of con-
tinuing MOUD in the setting of ongoing substance use, pro-
mote a non-stigmatizing program culture, and address the
needs of special populations who continue to use substances
including adolescents, parents, and families.

PREVENT OPIOID OVERDOSE

Provide Intranasal Naloxone

Overdose education and naloxone distribution to people with
OUD, family, friends, first responders, and other community
members is a potent intervention that reduces opioid overdose
fatalities.14,20–23 Distribution of greater than just 100 kits per
100,000 population, for example, has been associated with a
46% reduction in community opioid overdose death.14 At the
state level, mandating co-prescribing of naloxone to patients at
increased risk of overdose significantly increases naloxone
prescribing.24 Individual practices can implement electronic
medical record changes that support consistent co-prescribing
of naloxone with MOUD prescriptions. Additionally, the abil-
ity to provide naloxone in clinic is important for patients who
experience barriers to picking it up at the pharmacy. Local
departments of public health can advise on direct naloxone
distribution and any local regulations allowing retroactive
billing. The Center for Public Health Research at Temple

University Beasley School of Law maintains a website with
US state-specific information about naloxone regulations.25

Counsel on Other Overdose Prevention
Strategies

In addition to providing intranasal naloxone, providers and
team members should counsel patients on strategies to reduce
the risk of overdose, including minimizing mixing of substan-
ces.26 Using opioids via non-intravenous routes (e.g., smok-
ing), doing “test shots” or “slow shots” to understand the
potency of a sample, testing substances for fentanyl in settings
where the presence of fentanyl may change use patterns, using
with other people who are equipped to administer naloxone
and activate emergency services, and engaging with virtual
overdose prevention programs may all further reduce risk
based on expert opinion, observational, and/or preliminary
data.27–33

Develop a Clinic Opioid Overdose Response
Protocol

Outpatient practices that care for people with OUD should
prepare staff to respond to and reverse opioid overdose by
educating staff on the signs of opioid overdose and next steps,
which include activating emergency services, administering
naloxone, and providing rescue breaths and/or chest compres-
sions (depending on the clinical scenario and staff member
training).34,35 Public bathrooms are common places where
people inject.36,37 Programs should survey their spaces for
high-risk settings such as single-stall bathrooms and bath-
rooms that lock from the inside and may be difficult to enter
rapidly in an emergency. Reverse motion detectors are a new
tool that may help prevent overdose fatalities by alerting staff
when someone enters a bathroom and becomes unresponsive.
Although efficacy data on fatal overdose prevention are not
yet available, reverse motion detectors have been implemented
in several types of outpatient settings and are viewed as an
acceptable tool by public safety.37,38 Structured debriefing
with staff after an overdose event is another best practice
supported by expert opinion, and sample post-overdose
debriefing forms exist that may be adapted to the needs of
specific practices.34

OFFER TREATMENT ON DEMAND

A low-barrier approach to MOUD, often referred to as “treat-
ment on demand,” is associated with reduced wait times to
MOUD initiation and improved retention in care.39–43 Flexible
scheduling, the ability to accommodate patients who arrive
late or walk in without an appointment, flexible check-in
workflows for patients who present with sedation or agitation,
and rapid re-engagement of patients who have fallen out of
care are important principles. A multidisciplinary approach
involving both providers and nurse care managers can
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promote access for patients with high needs.44 Additionally,
incorporating non-clinical supports such as peer recovery
coaching may help support flexible access by engaging
patients and minimizing downtime. Teams may also be able
to reduce visit burden by offering telemedicine appointments
and by non-standard communication strategies (e.g., text mes-
saging) if traditional approaches do not meet patient needs.45

TAKE A PATIENT-CENTERED APPROACH TO MOUD
PRESCRIBING

Integrating harm reduction principles into treatment involves
prioritizing patient perspective and choice around medication
selection and dose using a shared decision-making framework.
Where possible, OUD treatment programs should offer all
FDA-approved MOUD, including sublingual buprenorphine,
monthly injectable buprenorphine, monthly injectable naltrex-
one, and—if licensed as an opioid treatment program—me-
thadone. Programs that are not licensed to dispensemethadone
should have the capacity to rapidly refer. If a lack of identifi-
cation is expected to present barriers to prescription access at
pharmacies, this should be addressed.
Patients initiating buprenorphine should be offered the op-

tion of doing their induction in the office or in the community,
depending on their preference.46 This eliminates the need for
patients to present to the office in opioid withdrawal, acknowl-
edges their experience and expertise in making the transition
from full agonists to buprenorphine, and is particularly impor-
tant in the era of illicitly manufactured fentanyl, which is
lipophilic, when patients have often reported the need for
longer washout periods before initiating buprenorphine.
Handouts that walk patients through the community induction
protocol may help facilitate buprenorphine initiation outside
the office.47,48

New induction protocols, including microdosing and higher
initial buprenorphine doses, may also be effective in mitigat-
ing the risk of precipitated withdrawal due to protracted fen-
tanyl washout periods.49–51 The Bernese Method, for exam-
ple, is an increasingly utilized microdosing protocol that
involves starting a very low buprenorphine dose that is titrated
to the therapeutic range over approximately 7–10 days, during
which patients can continue to use full opioid agonists (in-
cluding heroin/fentanyl), which are discontinued once a ther-
apeutic dose of buprenorphine is reached.52 Early data suggest
that this protocol is well tolerated and does not result in
precipitated withdrawal.53

Addressing Other Drug Use

Central to a harm reduction approach is to not require absti-
nence from other substances, including benzodiazepines, to
continue OUD treatment.46 In almost all circumstances, taking
prescribed buprenorphine in combination with other substan-
ces places patients at lower risk of overdose death than using
heroin/fentanyl with other substances.

Instead of requirements that patients avoid other substances,
teams should work with them to address other substance use
disorders and risky substance use over time. This includes
offering outpatient medically managed withdrawal for alcohol
and benzodiazepines for eligible patients with barriers to in-
patient treatment.54 Patients with physical dependence to me-
dium or long-acting benzodiazepines may require extended
tapers.55

More intensive follow-up and/or referral to a higher level of
care may be required when patients do not meet their own
treatment goals or when there are concerns for diversion of
prescribed MOUD. In addition to regulatory concerns, when
patients divert prescribed buprenorphine, they do not accrue
the overdose prevention or OUD stabilization benefits of the
medication, thus warranting a change in treatment approach,
which may include shorter prescriptions, daily observed dos-
ing, or referral to an opioid treatment program.56

Table 1 Harm Reduction Checklist for Outpatient OUD Treatment
Programs

√ Prevent overdose
- Prescribe intranasal naloxone
- Distribute naloxone in clinic
- Counsel on naloxone, test shots, using with others
- Provide virtual overdose prevention resources if using alone
- Develop a clinic overdose response plan
- Install reverse motion detectors in high-risk areas

√ Provide treatment on demand
- Provide same-day intakes with MOUD Rx
- Accommodate patients who arrive late or walk-in unscheduled
- Leverage multidisciplinary team to reduce downtime
- Offer telemedicine for new and follow-up visits

√ Take a patient-centered approach to MOUD
- Offer in-office and community-based buprenorphine inductions
- Consider microdosing in patients at risk of precipitated withdrawal
- Incorporate patient preference in medication and dose
- Do not require abstinence from other drugs to continue MOUD
- Incorporate UDT only when results will change management
- Ask patients prior to UDT about expected results

√ Reduce stigma during medical visits
- Normalize a positive response to questions about stigmatized behavior
- Use inclusive language during sexual history
- Screen for incarceration using language that does not presume guilt

√ Prevent and treat infection
- Offer comprehensive HIV, viral hepatitis, and bacterial STI testing
- Offer rapid HIV tests
- Offer on-site treatment for bacterial STIs
- Co-locate HCV treatment and MOUD care
- Vaccinate against hepatitis A and B
- Provide condoms and safer injection equipment
- Prescribe HIV PrEP and PEP

√ Provide harm reduction supplies
- Distribute condoms
- Distribute sterile syringes and injection equipment
- Distribute fentanyl test strips
- Talk to patients about community syringe access
- Consider prescribing syringes, alcohol swabs

√ Discuss safer injection technique
- Ask patients how they inject
- Discuss sterile technique, drug preparation, and safer venous sites
- Teach patients how to inject themselves if others do this for them
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Additionally, teams should offer FDA-approved medica-
tions for alcohol use disorder including naltrexone (n.b. con-
traindicated in patients on buprenorphine), acamprosate, and
disulfiram, and tobacco use disorder. For patients with severe
stimulant use disorder, contingency management is an
evidence-based intervention and can be accomplished outside
of formal programs by offering small rewards for recovery-
focused behaviors, including attending appointments and pro-
viding expected UDT.57 Although there are no current FDA-
approved medications for stimulant use disorder, providers
may choose to discuss the risks and benefits of off-label
medications, including topiramate for cocaine use disorder
and mirtazapine for methamphetamine use disorder.58,59 Set-
ting up office protocols to allow rapid administration of ben-
zodiazepines and other medications may help reduce avoid-
able emergency department visits for patients with
amphetamine-induced agitation.

Approach to Urine Drug Testing

Providers should approach urine drug testing (UDT) as just
one tool in their overall clinical assessment of patient stability,
recognizing the lack of evidence for frequent UDT and the
importance of accurate interpretation, including of false
positive/negative results.60 During the COVID-19 pandemic,
many SUD treatment programs converted largely or entirely to
telemedicine and reduced the frequency of UDT. Anecdotally,
this has not impacted engagement in care.45 Providers should
also be sensitive to the punitive nature of UDT in many
correctional and child welfare settings and patients’ past expe-
riences with this type of monitoring and should consider using
UDT—like other diagnostic tests—only when the results will
change management (e.g., when confirming the presence of
prescribed buprenorphine is necessary due to clinical concerns
about lack of stabilization).
When checking a UDT, it is recommended to ask the

patient—prior to the test—what substances they expect to
appear in the result. This allows patients the opportunity to
disclose recent substance use and avoids creating a dynamic of
“catching” the patient.61 Get to know the specific tests avail-
able through your local laboratory; if available, testing for
synthetic opioids (e.g., fentanyl, methadone, oxycodone,
buprenorphine) is helpful in order to confirm the presence of
prescribed buprenorphine. Reflex testing for fentanyl and
norfentanyl levels can also help with interpretation of a posi-
tive screen. Recent data suggest that renal clearance of fen-
tanyl may take longer than 2–4 days, this has implications for
provider and patient expectations for when a UDT will revert
to negative.62

REDUCE STIGMA DURING MEDICAL VISITS

Taking an accurate, non-judgmental history is integral to
incorporating harm reduction principles. “How many times
in the past year have you used a [non-prescribed] drug or used

a prescription medication for nonmedical reasons?” and “How
many times in the past year have you had X or more drinks in a
day?” (5 for men, 4 for women) are validated single-question
screening test for drug use in primary care settings.63,64 We
recommend applying this validated phrasing, which normal-
izes a positive response, to other substance-related behaviors.
For example, it may be easier for patients to disclose syringe
sharing if asked, “how many times in the past year have you
used a syringe after someone else?” instead of “do you share
syringes?” or, “you don’t share syringes, do you?” When
asking about stigmatized behaviors such as sharing injection
equipment, it can be helpful to explain why you are asking
(e.g., to help patients reduce their HIV risk). Address both
injection-related and sexual risk behaviors, asking about sex-
ual practices and partners in a way that does not assume
heterosexuality or binary gender identity. For example, asking
patients “tell me about your partners” or “what are the genders
of your partners?” is more inclusive than “do you have sex
with men, women, or both?”65

Electronic medical record templates that standardize assess-
ment for overdose and HIV risk may support providers in
incorporating these conversations consistently during visits
(see Supplement 1 for sample template). Additionally, if pre-
pared to offer resources, we suggest screening patients for
intimate partner violence and trafficking.66 We also recom-
mend screening for a history of criminal justice involvement in
all patients in a non-stigmatizing manner due to the impact of
incarceration on health outcomes, including opioid overdose
risk in the post-incarceration period, the risk of forced with-
drawal from MOUD in some correctional settings, and the
opportunity to link patients to community-based reentry and
other resources.67 For example, once rapport has been estab-
lished, providers may ask, “Have you ever spent time in a
correctional setting such as a jail or prison?” This phrasing
does not make any presumptions about guilt or innocence, nor
does it inquire about specific charges.68

PREVENT AND TREAT TRANSMISSABLE INFECTIONS

Primary care OUD treatment settings can fill significant gaps
in infection screening, prevention, and treatment services for
PWID and other people who use substance who are at high
risk of HIV, viral hepatitis, sexually transmitted infections,
and bacterial superficial and deep tissue infections.69,70 Pro-
viding comprehensive infection screening for HIV, hepatitis B
and C, syphilis, chlamydia, and gonorrhea on an opt-out basis
supports infection diagnosis, treatment, and delivery of pre-
ventive services (Table 2).
PWID, particularly those experiencing homelessness, are

impacted by outbreaks of hepatitis A and B.10 Vaccination
against hepatitis A and B should be offered to PWID to
address the low rates of immunity in this population alongside
other routine vaccinations.11,72
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A growing body of evidence supports the success of hepa-
titis C virus (HCV) treatment in primary care and OUD
treatment settings, including among patients with ongoing
injection drug use.73 With the advent of new, pangenotypic
direct acting antivirals, HCV treatment has been simplified.74

Primary care OUD treatment settings should consider offering
co-located HCV treatment to reduce community transmission
rates.
Evidence-based HIV prevention services among PWID

include low-barrier HIV testing and treatment, condom distri-
bution, safer injection equipment, MOUD, and HIV pre-
exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).15–17,75,76 When patients are wil-
ling and able to undergo phlebotomy, the fourth-generation
HIV antigen and antibody test is preferred for screening due to
its high sensitivity in detecting early HIV infection. RapidHIV
tests should be made available for patients who cannot or will
not undergo phlebotomy, and for those who benefit from
receiving results during a visit (e.g., patients who lack a
reliable means of contact). Local departments of public health
may be able to provide free condoms to treatment settings or
direct programs to resources. Primary care providers are well-
positioned to deliver PrEP alongside other preventive health
resources.77 Because PWID may have experienced recent,
high-risk HIV exposures, HIV post-exposure prophylaxis
(PEP) should be available alongside PrEP. In patients with
frequent exposure events, starting PEP as a bridge to PrEP
(“PEP-to-PrEP”) may be the most efficient strategy to initiate
biomedical HIV prevention.78

Finally, people with ongoing substance use benefit from the
availability of basic wound care services, including incision
and drainage of simple abscesses, to address superficial bac-
terial complications of injection and mitigate the high burden
of preventable Emergency Department visits as well as more
serious systemic infections.79,80

Provide Other Harm Reduction Supplies in the
Clinic

An additional strategy that OUD treatment programs can
employ to reduce infectious complications of injection is to
provide injection equipment.81–83 Supplement 2 contains an
electronic medical record order template that auto-populates
quantities of recommended harm reduction supply items based
on the total number of safer injection kits desired. Talk to
patients about local regulations related to syringe access (e.g.,
via syringe service programs and/or commercial pharmacies)
and criminalization of harm reduction supplies. Providers
living in an area with limited access to syringe service pro-
grams and over-the-counter syringes should consider writing
prescriptions for syringes, alcohol swabs, and other supplies.84

Integrate Harm Reduction Counseling

Integral to supporting a harm reduction framework within
primary care OUD treatment programs is offering counseling
on ways to reduce the risks of ongoing substance use. Recog-
nizing that people who use drugs have significant expertise in
keeping themselves safe, providers should ask about the strat-
egies they currently use to reduce the risk of infection and
overdose. Providers should also feel comfortable asking
patients to teach them about aspects of substance use that they
don’t understand. Once providers have an understanding of
how patients use substances, they will be more empowered to
discuss strategies to make behavior safer, which may include,
for example, changing the way skin is cleaned prior to injec-
tion. Knowing and collaborating with local harm reduction
specialists and syringe service programs can help providers
develop their referral networks and provide patient-centered
harm reduction resources. For example, the participant guide
from the Access, Harm Reduction, Overdose Prevention, and
Education (AHOPE) program in Boston, MA offers safer-
injection education and resources that providers can print
and share with patients.28 The National Harm Reduction Co-
alition resource center also offers practical tools for programs
implementing harm reduction practices.85

CREATING A THERAPEUTIC ENVIRONMENT

Creating a therapeutic treatment environment is critical to
engaging patients with ongoing substance use, who have often
experienced stigma, discrimination, and mistrust in primary
care settings.86 Clinic protocols should be grounded in princi-
ples of trauma-informed care, and where feasible all patient-
facing staff, including non-clinical team members such as
security staff and administrators, should be trained in the use
of medically accurate, non-stigmatizing language around sub-
stance use disorders and de-escalation strategies. Based on
local resources, training could span a continuum from incor-
porating information about non-stigmatizing language and de-
escalation strategies in the onboarding of new staff to

Table 2 Standard Intake Lab Panel

Urine drug test (amphetamine, barbiturate, cocaine, opiate,
benzodiazepine)
Expanded opioid panel (buprenorphine, methadone, oxycodone,
fentanyl)
Comprehensive metabolic panel (CMP)
Human chorionic gonadotropin test (pregnancy test)
HIV test (fourth-generation antigen and antibody test preferred)
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) antibody
- Reflex to PCR viral load and genotype if positive
Chlamydia and gonorrhea
- Urine
- Vagina*
- Throat*
- Rectum*
Syphilis IgG/IgM
- Reflex to RPR if positive
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) surface antigen, surface antibody, and core
antibody†
Hepatitis A virus (HAV) IgG antibody†

*Screen at sites of contact for patients at high risk
†Vaccinate if non-immune
Also consider screening for trichomonas in patients at risk71
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organizing formal skills practice trainings for all team mem-
bers. Leading with respect and kindness, while maintaining a
focus on individual strengths and gratitude for patients’ efforts
to seek care, is an effective strategy to build trust.43

Programs may also consider offering hygiene kits,
coffee, clean socks, a change of clothes, art supplies,
or places to charge a cell phone to demonstrate aware-
ness of the needs many people who use drugs face
beyond their medical care.43 Likewise, ready access to
local food pantry resources and the provision of public
transportation, taxi or ride share vouchers, or state trans-
portation program enrollment assistance demonstrate un-
derstanding of and a commitment to reducing the struc-
tural barriers to care faced by many PWID.87–90

Importantly, patients who are Black, Indigenous, and Peo-
ple of Color (BIPOC) continue to experience significant dis-
parities in OUD treatment access related to structural and
interpersonal racism, including the application of criminal
versus therapeutic medical approaches to SUD communities
of color.91,92 Disparities in access coincide with an alarming
rise in synthetic opioid-involved overdose deaths in non-
Hispanic Black Americans.91 Primary care OUD treatment
programs can take active steps to reduce racism and improve
equity by hiring, supporting, and retaining diverse staff

(including in leadership roles); ensuring diverse representation
and the absence of racist language and images in clinic mate-
rials, which should be culturally and linguistically appropriate;
using professional interpreters with patients with limited En-
glish proficiency; building referral networks to diverse support
groups; engaging with community-based and non-clinical
partners; and providing outreach outside of traditional clinical
settings.91

Integrate Behavioral Health Care and
Community Recovery Supports

Most people with a SUD also have a co-occurring mental
health disorder, but fewer than 10% receive treatment for both
conditions.93 As an increasing number of patients receive
treatment for OUD in primary care, there is an opportunity
to expand traditional integrated behavioral health models to
explicitly include patients with OUD and co-occurring serious
mental illness.94–96 However, a lack of behavioral health
infrastructure should not prevent clinic from offering MOUD,
and behavioral health engagement should not be a requirement
to start or continueMOUD.97 Although not SUD treatments in
the formal sense, providers have the opportunity to offer
referral to community recovery supports. Mutual support

Table 3 Incorporating Harm Reduction with Special Populations

Population Considerations Approach

People who do not
want MOUD

- Many SUD-related harms (e.g., infection, overdose)
occur upstream from MOUD engagement

- Welcome patients who are not interested in MOUD into OUD
treatment programs

- Normalize visits for harm reduction services and other health
priorities

- Build trust
People recently
incarcerated

- Overdose death risk is 129× the general population in the
first 2 weeks after incarceration105

- In spite of the right to health care, many carceral settings
do not provide MOUD106

- Abrupt discontinuation of MOUD in carceral settings
reduces reengagement107

- Ensure patients and supports have and know how to use
naloxone22,108

- Outreach to local houses of corrections to facilitate post-release
linkage

- Offer to communicate with probation/parole officers if barriers to
MOUD arise

Youth - MOUD improves outcomes in youth and should be
offered109,110

- SUD programs serving youth are often
abstinence-based111

- Harm reduction and MOUD may be viewed as
“condoning” substance use

- Building, maintaining trust are very important for engagement
- Offer non-traditional communication (e.g., texting) and flexibility
- Educate families on benefits of MOUD, naloxone, and harm
reduction strategies

Couples - Patients may present as part of a sexual or non-sexual
relationship

- Residential programs may not allow couples to enroll
together

- Assess patients separately, ideally with different care teams
- Set expectations around information sharing and screen for
intimate partner violence individually before allowing partners
into visits

- Refer to couples/family counseling
Parents - Parents with SUD experience structural barriers to

treatment 112

- Parents often fear a punitive response when disclosing
ongoing substance use

- Discuss up front how providers will address ongoing substance
use and mandates to assess children’s safety, noting that
recurrence of substance use alone does not constitute child
abuse/neglect

- When reporting is required, involve the parent in the process for
transparency

- Discuss safe medication storage in a locked location out of reach
of children

- Ensure naloxone readily availability
People who are
pregnant

- Time of increased motivation and stressors
- Buprenorphine and methadone are standard of care and
should be continued

- Growing evidence that buprenorphine/naloxone does not
need to be switched to buprenorphine mono product113

- Do not stop MOUD if a patient becomes pregnant114

- Expect a need for dose changes due to pregnancy physiology; the
need for dose increases in pregnancy is not a marker of disease
severity or stability115

- Coordinate with Family Medicine or Obstetrics to provide wrap
around services for people with OUD during pregnancy
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organizations, including Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics
Anonymous, and SMART Recovery, recovery coaches, sober
gyms, running groups, and 12-step yoga may be helpful for
some patients.98,99

Integrate Reproductive Health

Women with SUD have unmet contraception needs and expe-
rience high rates of unplanned pregnancy.100–102 The “One
Key Question,” “Would you like to become pregnant in the
next year?” is a brief, validated approach to assessing family
planning goals and can inform individualized, patient-centered
counseling.103 Programs should offer comprehensive contra-
ception options in clinic or via referral, including long-acting
reversible contraception (LARC), to all people who may be-
come pregnant and are not planning a pregnancy. Care should
be taken to avoid coercion in contraception acceptance and
method selection.104

SPECIAL POPULATIONS

In addition to the approaches described above, successful
incorporation of harm reduction principles in OUD treatment
settings requires attention to the specific medical, develop-
mental, and logistical needs of special populations (Table 3).

CONCLUSION

Overall, the increasing integration of OUD treatment in pri-
mary care settings has improved access and, in many cases,
reduced the stigma associated with SUD treatment. However,
many outpatient OUD treatment programs continue to pro-
mote abstinence from non-prescribed substances as the only
acceptable treatment goal, which risks alienating patients with
ongoing substance use, a population with much to gain from
primary and preventive services. Incorporating evidence-
based harm reduction strategies into primary care–based
OUD treatment settings will support programs in engaging
patients earlier on the OUD care cascade—such as the patient
in our vignette—and improving safety, respect, and autonomy
for all patients with OUD.
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